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Composition with SuperCollider
Scott Wilson and Julio d’Escriván

3.1

Introduction
The actual process of composing, and deciding how to go about it, can be one of
the most difﬁcult things about using SuperCollider. People often ﬁnd it hard to
make the jump from modifying simple examples to producing a full-scale piece. In
contrast to Digital Audio Workstation (DAW) software such as Pro Tools, for example, SC doesn’t present the user with a single “preferred” way of working. This
can be confusing, but it’s an inevitable side effect of the ﬂexibility of SC, which allows for many different approaches to generating and assembling material. A brief
and incomplete list of ways people might use SC for composition could include the
following:
Real-time interactive works with musicians
Sound installations
• Generating material for tape music composition (to be assembled later on a DAW),
perhaps performed in real time
• As a processing and synthesis tool kit for experimenting with sound
• To get away from always using the same plug-ins
• To create generative music programs
• To create a composition or performance tool kit tailored to one’s own musical
ideas.
•
•

All of these activities have different requirements and suggest different approaches.
This chapter attempts to give the composer or sound artist some starting points for
creative exploration. Naturally, we can’t hope to be anywhere near exhaustive, as
the topic of the chapter is huge and in some senses encompasses all aspects of SC.
Thus we’ll take a pragmatic approach, exploring both some abstract ideas and concrete applications, and referring you to other chapters in this book where they are
relevant.
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3.1.1 Coding for Flexibility
The notion of making things that are ﬂexible and reusable is something that we’ll
keep in mind as we examine different ideas in this chapter. As an example, you might
have some code that generates a ﬁnished sound ﬁle, possibly your entire piece. With
a little planning and foresight, you might be able to change that code so that it can
easily be customized on the ﬂy in live performance, or be adapted to generate a new
version to different speciﬁcations (quad instead of stereo, for instance).
With this in mind, it may be useful to utilize environment variables which allow
for global storage and are easily recalled. You’ll recall from chapter 1 that environment variables are preceded by a tilde (~).
VRPHFRGHZHPD\ZDQWWRXVHODWHU
aVRPHWKLQJ ^3XOVHDU  (QY*HQDU (QYSHUFGRQH$FWLRQ `
ZKHQWKHWLPHFRPHVMXVWFDOOLWE\LWVQDPHDQGSOD\LW
aVRPHWKLQJSOD\

Since environment variables do not have the limited scope of normal variables,
we’ll use them in this chapter for creating simple examples. Keep in mind, however,
that in the ﬁnal version of a piece there may be good reasons for structuring your
code differently.
3.2

Control and Structure
When deciding how to control and structure a piece, you need to consider both practical and aesthetic issues: Who is your piece for? Who is performing it? (Maybe you,
maybe an SC Luddite . . .) What kind of ﬂexibility (or expressiveness!) is musically
meaningful in your context? Does pragmatism (i.e., maximum reliability) override
aesthetic or other concerns (i.e., you’re a hard-core experimentalist, or you are on
tenure track and need to do something technically impressive)?
A fundamental part of designing a piece in SC is deciding how to control what
happens when. How you do this depends upon your individual needs. You may
have a simple list of events that need to happen at speciﬁc times, or a collection of
things that can be triggered ﬂexibly (for instance, from a GUI) in response to input
from a performer, or algorithmically. Or you may need to combine multiple
approaches.
We use the term structure here when discussing this issue of how to control when
and how things happen, but keep in mind that this could mean anything from the
macro scale to the micro scale. In many cases in SC the mechanisms you use might
be the same.
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3.2.1 Clocks, Routines, and Tasks
Here’s a very simple example that shows you how to schedule something to happen
at a given time. It makes use of the 6\VWHP&ORFN class.
6\VWHP&ORFNVFKHG ^IRRSRVWOQ` 

The ﬁrst argument to the VFKHG message is a delay in seconds, and the second is a
that will be evaluated after that delay. In this case the Function simply
posts the word “foo,” but it could contain any valid SC code. If the last thing to be
evaluated in the Function returns a number, SystemClock will reschedule the Function, using that value as the new delay time.

)XQFWLRQ

IRRUHSHDWVHYHU\VHFRQG
6\VWHP&ORFNVFKHG ^IRRSRVWOQ` 
EDUUHSHDWVDWDUDQGRPGHOD\
6\VWHP&ORFNVFKHG ^EDUSRVWOQUDQG` 
FOHDUDOOVFKHGXOHGHYHQWV
6\VWHP&ORFNFOHDU

SystemClock has one important limitation: it cannot be used to schedule events
which affect native GUI widgets on OSX. For this purpose another clock exists,
called $SS&ORFN. Generally you can use it in the same way as SystemClock, but be
aware that its timing is slightly less accurate. There is a shortcut for scheduling
something on the AppClock immediately, which is to wrap it in a Function and call
GHIHU on it.
FDXVHVDQRSHUDWLRQFDQQRWEHFDOOHGIURPWKLV3URFHVVHUURU
6\VWHP&ORFNVFKHG ^6&:LQGRZQHZIURQW` 
GHIHUUHVFKHGXOHV*8,FRGHRQWKH$SS&ORFNVRWKLVZRUNV
6\VWHP&ORFNVFKHG ^^6&:LQGRZQHZIURQW`GHIHU` 

GUI, by the way, is short for Graphical User Interface and refers to things such as
windows, buttons, and sliders. This topic is covered in detail in chapters 9 and 10,
so although we’ll see some GUI code in a few of the examples in this chapter, we
won’t worry too much about the nitty-gritty details of it. Most of it should be pretty
straightforward and intuitive, anyway, so for now, just move past any bits that aren’t
clear and try to focus on the topics at hand.
Another Clock subclass, 7HPSR&ORFN, provides the ability to schedule events according to beats rather than in seconds. Unlike the clocks we’ve looked at so far, you
need to create an instance of TempoClock and send sched messages to it, rather than
to the class. This is because you can have many instances of TempoClock, each with
its own tempo, but there’s only one each of SystemClock and AppClock. By varying
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a TempoClock’s tempo (in beats per second), you can change the speed. Here’s a
simple example.
W 7HPSR&ORFNQHZPDNHDQHZ7HPSR&ORFN
WVFKHG ^+HOORSRVWOQ` 
WWHPSR WZLFHDVIDVW
WFOHDU

TempoClock also allows beat-based and bar-based scheduling, so it can be particularly useful when composing metric music. (See the TempoClock Help ﬁle for
more details.)
Now let’s take a look at Routines. A 5RXWLQH is like a Function that you can
evaluate a bit at a time, and in fact you can use one almost anywhere you’d use a
Function. Within a Routine, you use the yield method to return a value and pause
execution. The next time you evaluate the Routine, it picks up where it left off.
U 5RXWLQH ^
IRR\LHOG
EDU\LHOG
` 
UYDOXHIRR
UYDOXHEDU
UYDOXHZH YHUHDFKHGWKHHQGVRLWUHWXUQVQLO

Routine has a commonly used synonym for YDOXH, which is QH[W. Although “next”
might make more sense semantically with a Routine, “value” is sometimes preferable, for reasons we’ll explore below.
Now here’s the really interesting thing: since a Routine can take the place of a
Function, if you evaluate a Routine in a Clock, and yield a number, the Routine will
be rescheduled, just as in the SystemClock example above.
U 5RXWLQH ^
IRRSRVWOQ
\LHOGUHVFKHGXOHDIWHUVHFRQG
EDUSRVWOQ
\LHOG
IRREDUSRVWOQ
` 
6\VWHP&ORFNVFKHG U 
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)HUPDWD
VERRW
U 5RXWLQH ^

[ 6\QWK ?GHIDXOW>IUHTPLGLFSV@ 

ZDLW


[UHOHDVH  

\ 6\QWK ?GHIDXOW>IUHTPLGLFSV@ 

:DLWLQJSRVWOQ

QLO\LHOGIHUPDWD


\UHOHDVH  

] 6\QWK ?GHIDXOW>IUHTPLGLFSV@ 

ZDLW

]UHOHDVH
` 
GRWKLVWKHQZDLWIRUWKHIHUPDWD
USOD\
IHHOWKHVZHHWWRQLF
USOD\

Figure 3.1
A simple Routine illustrating a musical use of yield.

Figure 3.1 is a (slightly) more musical example that demonstrates a fermata of
arbitrary length. This makes use of ZDLW, a synonym for \LHOG, and of Routine’s SOD\
method, which is a shortcut for scheduling it in a clock. By yielding nil at a certain
point, the clock doesn’t reschedule, so you’ll need to call play again when you want
to continue, thus “releasing” the fermata. Functions understand a message called
IRUN, which is a commonly used shortcut for creating a Routine and playing it in a
Clock.
^
VRPHWKLQJSRVWOQ
ZDLW
VRPHWKLQJHOVHSRVWOQ
`IRUN

Figure 3.2 is a similar example with a simple GUI control. This time we’ll use a
7DVN, which you may remember from chapter 1. A Task works almost the same way
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W 7DVN ^

ORRS ^ ORRSWKHZKROHWKLQJ


GR ^ GRWKLVWLPHV



[UHOHDVH  



[ 6\QWK ?GHIDXOW>IUHTPLGLFSV@ 



ZDLW



[UHOHDVH  



[ 6\QWK ?GHIDXOW>IUHTPLGLFSV@ 



ZDLW


` 


, PZDLWLQJIRU\RXWRSUHVVUHVXPHSRVWOQ


QLO\LHOGIHUPDWD


[UHOHDVH  


[ 6\QWK ?GHIDXOW>IUHTPLGLFSV@ 


ZDLW


[UHOHDVH

` 
` 
Z :LQGRZQHZ 7DVN([DPSOH5HFW  IURQW
ZYLHZGHFRUDWRU )ORZ/D\RXW ZYLHZERXQGV 
%XWWRQQHZ Z5HFW  VWDWHVB >>3OD\5HVXPH&RORUEODFN
&RORUFOHDU@@

DFWLRQB ^WUHVXPH  ` 
%XWWRQQHZ Z5HFW  VWDWHVB >>3DXVH&RORUEODFN&RORUFOHDU@@

DFWLRQB ^WSDXVH` 
%XWWRQQHZ Z5HFW  VWDWHVB >>)LQLVK&RORUEODFN&RORUFOHDU@@

DFWLRQB ^


WVWRS


[UHOHDVH  


ZFORVH

` 

Figure 3.2
Using Task so you can pause the sequence.
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that a Routine does, but is meant to be played only with a Clock. A Task provides
some handy advantages, such as the ability to pause. As well, it prevents you from
accidentally calling play twice. Try playing with the various buttons and see what
happens.
Note that the example above demonstrates both ﬁxed scheduling and waiting for
a trigger to continue. The trigger needn’t be from a GUI button; it can be almost
anything, for instance, audio input. (See chapter 15.)
By combining all of these resources, you can control events in time in pretty complicated ways. You can nest Tasks and Routines or combine ﬁxed scheduling with
triggers; in short, anything you like. Figure 3.3 is an example that adds varying
tempo to the mix, as well as adding some random events.
You can reset a Task or Routine by sending it the UHVHW message.
UUHVHW

3.2.2 Other Ways of Controlling Time in SC
There are 2 other notable methods of controlling sequences of events in SC: Patterns
and the Score object. Patterns provide a high-level abstraction based on Streams of
events and values. Since Patterns and Streams are discussed in chapter 6, we will not
explore their workings in great detail at this point, but it is worth saying that Patterns often provide a convenient way to produce a Stream of values (or other objects), and that they can be usefully combined with the methods shown above.
Figure 3.4 demonstrates two simple Patterns: 3VHT and 3[UDQG. Pseq speciﬁes an
ordered sequence of objects (here numbers used as durations of time between successive events) and a number of repetitions (in this case an inﬁnite number, indicated by
the special value LQI). Pxrand also has a list (used here as a collection of pitches), but
instead of proceeding through it in order, a random element is selected each time.
The “x” indicates that no individual value will be selected twice in a row.
Patterns are like templates for producing Streams of values. In order to use a Pattern, it must be converted into a 6WUHDP, in this case using the DV6WUHDP message.
Once you have a Stream, you can get values from it by using the QH[W or YDOXH messages, just as with a Routine. (In fact, as you may have guessed, a Routine is a type
of Stream as well.) Patterns are powerful because they are “reusable,” and many
Streams can be created from 1 Pattern template. (Chapter 6 will go into more detail
regarding this.)
As an aside, and returning to the idea of ﬂexibility, the YDOXH message above demonstrates an opportunity for polymorphism, which is a fancy way of saying that
different objects understand the same message.1 Since all objects understand “value”
(most simply return themselves), you can substitute any object (a )XQFWLRQ, a
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U 5RXWLQH ^

F 7HPSR&ORFNQHZPDNHD7HPSR&ORFN

VWDUWD ZREEO\ ORRS

W 7DVN ^


ORRS ^



[UHOHDVH  



[ 6\QWK ?GHIDXOW>IUHTPLGLFSVDPS@ 



ZDLW



[UHOHDVH  



[ 6\QWK ?GHIDXOW>IUHTPLGLFSVDPS@ 



UUDQG  ZDLWUDQGRPZDLWIURPWRVHFRQGV


` 

`F XVHWKH7HPSR&ORFNWRSOD\WKLV7DVN

WVWDUW

QLO\LHOG


QRZDGGVRPHQRWHV

\ 6\QWK ?GHIDXOW>IUHTPLGLFSVDPS@ 

QLO\LHOG

\UHOHDVH  

\ 6\QWK ?GHIDXOW>IUHTPLGLFSVDPS@ 

FWHPSR GRXEOHWLPH

QLO\LHOG

WVWRS\UHOHDVH  [UHOHDVH  VWRSWKH7DVNDQG6\QWKV
` 

UQH[WVWDUWORRS
UQH[WILUVWQRWH
UQH[WVHFRQGQRWHORRSJRHV GRXEOHWLPH
UQH[WVWRSORRSDQGIDGH

Figure 3.3
Nesting Tasks inside Routines.
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UDQGRPQRWHVIURPO\GLDQEVFDOH
S 3[UDQG >@LQI DV6WUHDP
RUGHUHGVHTXHQFHRIGXUDWLRQV
T 3VHT >@LQI DV6WUHDP
W 7DVN ^

ORRS ^


[UHOHDVH  


[ 6\QWK ?GHIDXOW>IUHTSYDOXHPLGLFSV@ 


TYDOXHZDLW

` 
` 
WVWDUW
WVWRS[UHOHDVH  

Figure 3.4
Using Patterns within a Task.
5RXWLQH,

a number, etc.) that will return an appropriate value for S or T in the example above. Since S and T are evaluated each time through the loop, it’s even possible to do this while the 7DVN is playing. (See ﬁgure 3.5.) Taking advantage of
polymorphism in ways like this can provide great ﬂexibility, and can be useful for
anything from generic compositions to algorithmically variable compositions.
The second method of controlling event sequences is the 6FRUH object. Score is essentially an ordered list of times and 26& commands. This takes the form of nested
Arrays. That is,
>
>WLPH>FPG@@
>WLPH>FPG@@

@

As you’ll recall from chapter 2, OSC stands for Open Sound Control, which is the
network protocol SC uses for communicating between language and server. What
you probably didn’t realize is that it is possible to work with OSC messages directly,
rather than through objects such as Synths. This is a rather large topic, so since the
OSC messages which the server understands are outlined in the Server Command
Reference Help ﬁle, we’ll just refer you there if you’d like to explore further. In any
case, if you ﬁnd over time that you prefer to work in “messaging style” rather than
“object style,” you may ﬁnd 6FRUH useful. Figure 3.6 provides a short example. Score
also provides some handy functionality for non-real-time synthesis (see chapter 18).
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S DFRQVWDQWQRWH
T 3VHT >@LQI DV6WUHDPRUGHUHGVHTXHQFHRIGXUDWLRQV
W 7DVN ^

ORRS ^


[UHOHDVH  


[ 6\QWK ?GHIDXOW>IUHTSYDOXHPLGLFSV@ 


TYDOXHZDLW

` 
` 
WVWDUW
QRZFKDQJHS
S 3VHT >@LQI DV6WUHDPWRD3DWWHUQGRUHPL
S ^UUDQG  `WRD)XQFWLRQUDQGRPQRWHVIURPD
FKURPDWLFRFWDYH
WVWRS[UHOHDVH  

Figure 3.5
Thanks to polymorphism, we can substitute objects that understand the same message.

6\QWK'HI 6FRUH6LQH^DUJIUHT 
2XWDU 

6LQ2VFDU IUHT  /LQHNU GRQH$FWLRQ
` DGG
[ >
DUJVIRUVBQHZDUHV\QWKGHIQRGH,'DGG$FWLRQWDUJHW,'V\QWKDUJV
>>?VBQHZ?6FRUH6LQH?IUHT@@
>>?VBQHZ?6FRUH6LQH?IUHT@@
>>?VBQHZ?6FRUH6LQH?IUHT@@
>>?FBVHW@@GXPP\FRPPDQGWRPDUNHQGRI157V\QWKHVLVWLPH
@
] 6FRUH [ 
]SOD\

Figure 3.6
Using “messaging style”: Score.
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KHUH VDV\QWKGHIWKDWDOORZVXVWRSOD\IURPDEXIIHUZLWKDIDGHRXW
6\QWK'HI SOD\EXI^DUJRXW EXIJDWH 

2XWDU RXW


3OD\%XIDU EXI%XI5DWH6FDOHNU EXI ORRS 



/LQHQNU JDWHGRQH$FWLRQ UHOHDVHV\QWKZKHQIDGHGRQH

` DGG
ORDGDOOWKHSDWKVLQWKHVRXQGVIROGHULQWREXIIHUV
aVRPH6RXQGV VRXQGV SDWK0DWFKFROOHFW^_SDWK_%XIIHUUHDG VSDWK `
QRZKHUH VWKHVFRUHVRWRVSHDN
H[HFXWHWKHVHRQHOLQHDWDWLPH
aQRZ3OD\LQJ 6\QWK SOD\EXI>EXIaVRPH6RXQGV>@@ 
aQRZ3OD\LQJUHOHDVHaQRZ3OD\LQJ 6\QWK SOD\EXI>EXIaVRPH6RXQGV>@@ 
aQRZ3OD\LQJUHOHDVHaQRZ3OD\LQJ 6\QWK SOD\EXI>EXIaVRPH6RXQGV>@@ 
aQRZ3OD\LQJUHOHDVH
IUHHWKHEXIIHUPHPRU\
aVRPH6RXQGV%XIIHUHGGR BIUHH 

Figure 3.7
Executing one line at a time.

3.2.3 Cue Players
Now let’s turn to a more concrete example. Triggering sound ﬁles, a common technique when combining live performers with a “tape” part, is easily achieved in
SuperCollider. There are many approaches to the construction of cue players. These
range from a list of individual lines of code that you evaluate one by one during a
performance, to fully ﬂedged GUIs that completely hide the code from the user.
One question you need to ask is whether to play the sounds from RAM or stream
them from hard disk. The former is convenient for short ﬁles, and the latter for substantial cues that you wouldn’t want to keep in RAM. There are several classes (both
in the standard distribution of SuperCollider and within extensions by third-party
developers) that help with these 2 alternatives. Here’s a very simple example which
loads 2 ﬁles into RAM and plays them:
aP\%XIIHU %XIIHUUHDG VVRXQGVDZONZDY ORDGDVRXQG
aP\%XIIHUSOD\SOD\LWDQGQRWLFHLWZLOOUHOHDVHWKHQRGHDIWHU
SOD\LQJ

Buffer’s play method is really just a convenience method, though, and we’ll probably want to do something fancier, such as fade in or out. Figure 3.7 presents an
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6\QWK'HI SOD\EXI^DUJRXW EXIJDWH 

2XWDU RXW


3OD\%XIDU EXI%XI5DWH6FDOHNU EXI ORRS 


/LQHQNU JDWHGRQH$FWLRQ  


ZLWK GRQH$FWLRQ ZHUHOHDVHV\QWKZKHQIDGHLVGRQH
` DGG
aVRPH6RXQGV VRXQGV SDWK0DWFKFROOHFW^_SDWK_%XIIHUUHDG VSDWK `
Q DFRXQWHU
KHUH VRXU*8,FRGH
Z :LQGRZQHZ 6LPSOH&XH3OD\HU5HFW  IURQW
ZYLHZGHFRUDWRU )ORZ/D\RXW ZYLHZERXQGV 
WKLVZLOOSOD\HDFKFXHLQWXUQ
%XWWRQQHZ Z5HFW  VWDWHVB >>3OD\&XH&RORUEODFN
&RORUFOHDU@@ DFWLRQB ^

LI QaVRPH6RXQGVVL]H^


LI Q ^aQRZ3OD\LQJUHOHDVH` 


aQRZ3OD\LQJ 6\QWK SOD\EXI>EXIaVRPH6RXQGV>Q@@ Q Q

` 
` 
WKLVVHWVWKHFRXQWHUWRWKHILUVWFXH
%XWWRQQHZ Z5HFW  VWDWHVB >>6WRS5HVHW&RORUEODFN
&RORUFOHDU@@ DFWLRQB ^Q aQRZ3OD\LQJUHOHDVH` 
IUHHWKHEXIIHUVZKHQWKHZLQGRZLVFORVHG
ZRQ&ORVH ^aVRPH6RXQGVGR BIUHH `

Figure 3.8
Playing cues with a simple GUI.

example which uses multiple cues in a particular order, played by executing the
code one line at a time. It uses the 3OD\%XI UGen, which you may remember from
chapter 1.
The middle 2 lines of the latter section of ﬁgure 3.7 consist of 2 statements, and
thus do 2 things when you press the enter key to execute. You can of course have
lines of many statements, which can all be executed at once. (Lines are separated by
carriage returns; statements, by semicolons.)
The “1 line at a time” approach is good when developing something for yourself
or an SC-savvy user, but you might instead want something a little more elaborate
or user-friendly. Figure 3.8 is a simple example with a GUI.
SC also allows for streaming ﬁles in from disk using the 'LVN,Q and 9'LVN,Q
UGens (the latter allows for variable-speed streaming). There are also a number of
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third-party extension classes that do things such as automating the required housekeeping (e.g., Fredrik Olofsson’s 5HG'LVN,Q6DPSOHU).
The previous examples deal with mono ﬁles. For multichannel ﬁles (stereo being
the most common case) it is simplest to deal with interleaved ﬁles.2 Sometimes, however, you may need to deal with multiple mono cues. Figure 3.9 shows how to sort
them based on a folder containing subfolders of mono channels.
3.3

Generating Sound Material
The process of composition deals as much with creating sounds as it does with
ordering them. The ability to control sounds and audio processes at a low level can
be great for ﬁnding your own compositional voice. Again, an exhaustive discussion
of all of SuperCollider’s sound-generating capabilities would far exceed the scope of
this chapter, so we’ll look at a few issues related to generating and capturing material
in SC and give a concrete example of an approach you might want to adapt for your
own purposes. As before, we will work here with sound ﬁles for the sake of convenience, but you should keep in mind that what we’re discussing could apply to more
or less any synthesis or processing technique.
3.3.1

Recording

At some point you’re probably going to want to record SC’s output for the purpose
of capturing a sound for further audio processing or “assembly” on a DAW, for
documenting a performance, or for converting an entire piece to a distributable
sound ﬁle format.
To illustrate this, let’s make a sound by creating an effect that responds in an idiosyncratic way to the amplitude of an input ﬁle and then record the result. You may
not ﬁnd a commercial plug-in that will do this, but in SC, you should be able to do
what you can imagine (more or less!).
The 6HUYHU class provides easy automated recording facilities. Often, this is the
simplest way to capture your sounds. (See ﬁgure 3.10.)
After executing this, you should have a sound ﬁle in SC’s recordings folder (see the
doc for platform-speciﬁc locations) labeled with the date and time SC began recording: SC_YYMMDD_HHMMSS.aif. 6HUYHU also provides handy buttons on the
Server window (appearance or availability varies by platform) to prepare, stop, and
start recording. On OSX it may look like this, or similar (see ﬁgure 3.11).
The above example uses the default recording options. Using the methods
SUHSDUH)RU5HFRUG SDWK , UHF&KDQQHOVB, UHF+HDGHU)RUPDWB, and UHF6DPSOH)RUPDWB,
you can customize the recording process. The latter 3 methods must be called before
SUHSDUH)RU5HFRUG. A common case is to change the sample format; the default is to
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JDWKHUDOO\RXUIROGHUSDWKV
WKLVZLOOSDWKPDWFKHDFKIROGHULQWKHFROOHFWLRQLHZHZLOOKDYHDFROOHFWLRQ
RIFROOHFWLRQVRISDWKV
aJURXS2ILQGLY&XH)ROGHUV VRXQGV SDWK0DWFKFROOHFW^_LWHP_
LWHPDV6\PERO  SDWK0DWFK`
3RVWaJURXS2ILQGLY&XH)ROGHUVVHHWKHPDOO
FKHFNKRZPDQ\FXHV\RXZLOOKDYHLQWKHHQG
aJURXS2ILQGLY&XH)ROGHUVVL]H
DXWRPDWHWKHEXIIHULQJSURFHVVIRUDOOFXHV
aEXIIHUHG&XHV aJURXS2ILQGLY&XH)ROGHUVFROOHFW^_LWHPL_LWHPFROOHFW^_SDWK_
%XIIHUUHDG VSDWK ``QRZDOORXUFXHILOHVDUHVLWWLQJLQWKHLUEXIIHUV
aEXIIHUHG&XHV>@KHUHLVFXH
VHHLWLQWKHSRVWZLQGRZ
3RVWaEXIIHUHG&XHV>@
SOD\WKHPDOOLQD*URXSXVLQJRXUSUHYLRXVV\QWKGHI
ZHXVHELQGKHUHWRHQVXUHWKH\VWDUWVLPXOWDQHRXVO\
VELQG ^

aQRZ3OD\LQJ *URXSQHZ V DJURXSWRSXWDOOWKHFKDQQHOV\QWKVLQ

aEXIIHUHG&XHV>@GR ^_FXH_6\QWK SOD\EXI>EXIFXH@aQRZ3OD\LQJ `
` 
IDGHWKHPRXWWRJHWKHUE\VHQGLQJDUHOHDVHPHVVDJHWRWKHJURXS
aQRZ3OD\LQJUHOHDVH

Figure 3.9
Gathering up ﬁles for multichannel cues.
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VERRWPDNHVXUHWKHVHUYHULVUXQQLQJ
ILUVWHYDOXDWHWKLVVHFWLRQ
E %XIIHUUHDG VVRXQGVDZONZDY DVRXUFH
VSUHSDUH)RU5HFRUGSUHSDUHWKHVHUYHUWRUHFRUG \RXPXVWGRWKLVILUVW
 VLPXOWDQHRXVO\VWDUWWKHSURFHVVLQJDQGUHFRUGLQJ
VELQG ^

KHUH VRXUIXQN\HIIHFW

[ ^YDUFROXPELDDPS


FROXPELD 3OD\%XIDU EORRS 


DPS $PSOLWXGHDU FROXPELD  VWLFN\ DPSIROORZHU


2XWDU 5HVRQ]DU FROXPELDDPS ILOWHUIUHTIROORZVDPS


`SOD\
VUHFRUG
` 
VSDXVH5HFRUGLQJSDXVH
VUHFRUGVWDUWDJDLQ
VVWRS5HFRUGLQJVWRSUHFRUGLQJDQGFORVHWKHUHVXOWLQJVRXQGILOH

Figure 3.10
Recording the results of making sounds with SuperCollider.

Figure 3.11
A screen shot of a Server window.
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record as 32-bit ﬂoating-point values. This has the advantage of tremendous dynamic range, which means you don’t have to worry about clipping and can normalize later, but it’s not compatible with all audio software.
VUHF6DPSOH)RUPDWB LQW 

More elaborate recording can be realized, of course, by using the 'LVN2XW UGen.
Server’s automatic functionality is in fact based on this. SC also has non-real-time
synthesis capabilities, which may be useful for rendering CPU-intensive code. (See
chapter 18.)
3.3.2

Thinking in the Abstract

Something that learners often ﬁnd difﬁcult to do is to stop thinking about exactly
what they want to do at the moment, and instead consider whether the problem
they’re dealing with has a general solution. Generalizing your code can be very powerful. Imagine that we want to make a sound that consists of 3 bands of resonated
impulses. We might do something like this:
^
5HVRQ]DU 'XVWDU   
5HVRQ]DU 'XVWDU   
5HVRQ]DU 'XVWDU    UHFLSURFDOVFDOHWRHQVXUH
QRFOLSSLQJ
`SOD\

Now, through a bit of careful thinking, we can abstract the problem from this
concrete realization and come up with a more general solution:
I 
Q 
^
0L[ILOO Q^_L_5HVRQ]DU 'XVWDU  I  L  `
QUHFLSURFDOVFDOHWRHQVXUHQRFOLSSLQJ
`SOD\

This version has an equivalent result, but we’ve expressed it in terms of generalized
instructions. It shows you how to construct a Synth consisting of resonated impulses
tuned in whole-number ratios rather than as an exact arrangement of objects and
connections, as you might do in a visual patching language such as Max/MSP. We’ve
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also used variables (f for frequency and n for number of resonators) to make our
code easy to change. This is the great power of abstraction: by expressing something
as a general solution, you can be much more ﬂexible than if you think in terms of
exact implementations. Now it happens that the example above is hardly shorter
than the ﬁrst, but look what we can do with it:
I 
Q 
^
0L[ILOO Q^_L_5HVRQ]DU 'XVWDU  I  L  `
QUHFLSURFDOVFDOHWRHQVXUHQRFOLSSLQJ
`SOD\

By changing I and Q we’re able to come up with a much more complex variant.
Imagine what the hard-coded version would look like with 50 individual 5HVRQ]
8*HQV typed out by hand. In this case, not only is the code more ﬂexible, it’s shorter;
and because of that, it’s much easier to understand. It’s like the difference between
saying “Make me 50 resonators” and saying “Make me a resonator. Make me a
resonator. Make me a resonator. . . .”
This way of thinking has potential applications in almost every aspect of SC, even
GUI construction (see ﬁgure 3.12).
3.3.3

Gestures

For a long time, electroacoustic and electronic composition has been a rather
“manual” process. This may account for the computer’s being used today as a virtual analog studio; many sequencer software GUIs attest to this way of thinking.
However, as software has become more accessible, programming may in fact be replacing this virtual splicing approach.
One of the main advantages of a computer language is generalization, or abstraction, as we have seen above. In the traditional “tape” music studio approach, the
composer does not differentiate gesture from musical content. In fact, traditionally
they amount to much the same thing in electronic music. But can a musical gesture
exist independently of sound?
In electronic music, gestures are, if you will, the morphology of the sound, a compendium of its behavior. Can we take sound material and examine it under another
abstracted morphology? In ordinary musical terms this could mean a minor scale
can be played in crescendo or diminuendo and remain a minor scale. In electroacoustic music this can happen, for example, when we modulate 1 sound with the
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I 
Q QXPEHURIUHVRQDWRUV
W $UUD\ILOO Q^_L_
^
5HVRQ]DU 'XVWDU  I  L 
QUHFLSURFDOVFDOHWRHQVXUHQRFOLSSLQJ
`SOD\
` 
QRZPDNHD*8,
DVFUROOLQJZLQGRZVRZHGRQ WUXQRXWRIVSDFH
Z :LQGRZQHZ %XWWRQV5HFW  VFUROOWUXH 
ZYLHZGHFRUDWRU )ORZ/D\RXWQHZ ZYLHZERXQGV DXWROD\RXWWKHZLGJHWV
QGR ^_L_
%XWWRQQHZ Z5HFW  VWDWHVB >
>)UHT I  L 2Q&RORUEODFN&RORUZKLWH@
>)UHT I  L 2II&RORUZKLWH&RORUEODFN@
@
DFWLRQB ^DUJEXWW
W>L@UXQ EXWWYDOXH  
` 
` 
ZIURQW

Figure 3.12
A variable number of resonators with an automatically created GUI.

spectrum of another. The shape of 1 sound is generalized and applied to another; we
are accustomed to hearing this in signal-processing software. In this section we
would like to show how SuperCollider can be used to create “empty gestures,” gestures that are not linked to any sound in particular. They are, in a sense, gestures
waiting for a sound, abstractions of “how to deliver” the musical idea.
First we will look at some snippets of code that we can reuse in different patches,
and then we will look at some Routines we can call up as part of a “Routine of Routines” (i.e., a score, so to speak). If you prefer to work in a more traditional way, you
can just run the Routines with different sounds each time, record them to hard disk,
and then assemble or sample as usual in your preferred audio editing/sequencing
software. However, an advantage of doing the larger-scale organization of your
piece within SC is that since you are interpreting your code during the actual performance of your piece, you can add elements of variability to what is normally ﬁxed
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at the time of playback. You can also add elements of chance to your piece without
necessarily venturing fully into algorithmic composition. (Naturally, you can always
record the output to a sound ﬁle if desired.) This, of course, brings us back to issues
of design, and exactly what you choose to do will depend on your own needs and
inclinations.
3.3.4 Making “Empty” Gestures
Let’s start by making a list where all our Buffers will be stored. This will come in
handy later on, as it will allow us to call up any ﬁle we opened with our ﬁle browser
during the course of our session. In the following example we open a dialogue box
and can select any sound(s) on our hard disk:
\RXZLOOEHDEOHWRDGGPXOWLSOHVRXQGILOHVMXVWVKLIWFOLFNZKHQ
VHOHFWLQJ
YDUILOHVRXQG3DWK
aEXIIHUV /LVW>@
'LDORJJHW3DWKV ^DUJSDWKV
SDWKVGR ^_VRXQG3DWK_
SRVWWKHSDWKWRYHULI\WKDWLWLVWKHRQH\RXH[SHFW
VRXQG3DWKSRVWOQ
DGGVWKHUHFHQWO\VHOHFWHG%XIIHUWR\RXUOLVW
aEXIIHUVDGG %XIIHUUHDG VVRXQG3DWK  `
` 

You can check to see how many Buffers are in your list so far (watch the post
window!),
aEXIIHUVVL]H

and you can see where each sound is inside your list. For example, here is the very
ﬁrst sound stored in our Buffer list:
aEXIIHUV>@

Now that we have our sound in a Buffer, let’s try some basic manipulations. First,
let’s just listen to the sound to verify that it is there:
aEXIIHUV>@SOD\

Now, let’s make a simple 6\QWK'HI so we can create Synths which play our Buffer
(for example, in any 5RXWLQH, 7DVN, or other 6WUHDP) later on. For the purposes of this
demonstration we will use a very simple percussive envelope, making sure we have
GRQH$FWLRQ in order to free the synth after the envelope terminates:
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EXIIHUSOD\HUZLWKGRQHDFWLRQDQGFRQWURORIHQYHORSHDQGSDQQLQJ
6\QWK'HI ?VDPSOH3OD\HU^DUJRXW EXI 
UDWH DW UHO SRV S6SHHG OHY 
YDUVDPSOHSDQ7DPSDX[
VDPSOH 3OD\%XIDU EXIUDWH %XI5DWH6FDOHNU EXI  
SDQ7 )6LQ2VFNU S6SHHG 
DPS (QY*HQDU (QYSHUF DWUHOOHY GRQH$FWLRQ 
2XWDU RXW3DQDU VDPSOHSDQ7DPS 
` DGG

As mentioned in chapter 1, we use the DGG method here rather than one of the
more low-level SynthDef methods such as VHQG. In addition to sending the def to the
server, DGG also stores it within the global 6\QWK'HVF/LE in the client app, so that its
arguments can be looked up later by the Patterns and Streams system (see chapter 6).
We’ll need this below. Let’s test the SynthDef:
6\QWK ?VDPSOH3OD\HU>?RXW?EXIQXPaEXIIHUV>@?UHO@ 

As you can hear, it plays 0.25 second of the selected sound. Of course, if you have
made more than 1 Buffer list, you can play sounds from any list, and also play randomly from that list. For example, from the list we deﬁned earlier we could do this:
6\QWK ?VDPSOH3OD\HU>?RXW?EXIQXPaEXIIHUVFKRRVH?UHO@ 

Let’s deﬁne a Routine that allows us to create a stuttering /rushing gesture in a
glitch style. We’ll use a new Pattern here, 3JHRP, which speciﬁes a geometric series.3
Note that Patterns can be nested. Figure 3.13 shows a Pseq whose list consists of two
Pgeoms.
Remember that you can use a 7DVN or 5RXWLQH to sequence several such gestures
within your piece. You can, of course, modify the Routine to create other accel/decel
Patterns by substituting different Patterns. You can also add variability by making
some of them perform choices when they generate their values (e.g., using 3UDQG or
3[UDQG). You can use this, for example, to choose which speaker a sound comes from
without repeating speakers:
3[UDQG >@LQI

The advantage of having assigned your gestures to environment variables (using
the tilde shortcut) is that now you are able to experiment in real time with the ordering, simultaneity, and internal behavior of your gestures.
Let’s take a quick look at 1 more important Pattern: 3ELQG. It creates a Stream
of Events, which are like a kind of dictionary of named properties and associated
values. If you send the message SOD\ to a Pbind, it will play the Stream of Events, in
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 DURXWLQHIRUFUHDWLQJDULWDUGDQGRVWXWWHUZLWKSDQQLQJ\RXPXVWKDYH
UXQWKHFRGHLQILJVRWKDWWKLVURXWLQHPD\ILQGVRPHVRXQGVDOUHDG\ORDGHG
LQWREXIIHUV\RXFDQFKDQJHWKHLQGH[RIaEXIIHUHG&XHVWRWHVWWKHURXWLQHRQ
GLIIHUHQWVRXQGV 

aVWXW 5RXWLQH ^YDUGXUSRV
aVWXW3DWW 3VHT >3JHRP  3Q  3JHRP  @ 
aVWU aVWXW3DWWDV6WUHDP
GR^
GXU aVWUQH[W
GXUSRVWOQ
VRZHFDQFKHFNYDOXHVRQWKHSRVWZLQGRZ
aVDPSOH 6\QWK VDPSOH3OD\HU>?RXW?EXIaEXIIHUHG&XHV>@?DW
?UHO?S6SHHG@ 
GXUZDLW
`
` 

QRZSOD\LW
aVWXWSOD\
UHVHWEHIRUH\RXSOD\DJDLQ
aVWXWUHVHW

Figure 3.13
Making a stuttering gesture using a geometric Pattern.

a fashion similar to the Clock examples above. Here’s a simple example which makes
sound using what’s called the “default” SynthDef:
UDQGRPO\VHOHFWHGIUHTXHQF\GXUDWLRQVHFRQG
3ELQG ?IUHT3UDQG >@ ?GXU SOD\

It’s also possible to substitute Event Streams as they play. When you call SOD\ on
a 3DWWHUQ, it returns an (YHQW6WUHDP3OD\HU, which actually creates the individual
Events from the Stream deﬁned by the Pattern. EventStreamPlayer allows its Stream
to be substituted while it is playing.
aJHVW 3ELQG ?LQVWUXPHQW?VDPSOH3OD\HU?GXU?UHO 
aSOD\HU aJHVWSOD\PDNHLWSOD\
aSOD\HUVWUHDP 3ELQG ?LQVWUXPHQW?VDPSOH3OD\HU?GXU?UDWH
3[UDQG >@LQI ?UHO DV6WUHDPVXEVWLWXWHWKH
VWUHDP
aSOD\HUVWRS
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If you have evaluated the expressions above, you will notice that you don’t hear
the simple default SynthDef, but rather the one we made earlier. Since we added it
above, the Pbind is able to look it up in the global library and get the information it
needs about the def. Now, the Pbind plays repeatedly at intervals speciﬁed by the
\dur argument, but it will stop playing as soon as it receives nil for this or any other
argument. So we can take advantage of this to make Streams that are not repetitive
and thus make single gestures (of course, we can also choose to work in a looping/
layering fashion, but more of that later). Here is a Pbind making use of our accelerando Pattern to create a rushing sound:
aJHVW 3ELQG ?LQVWUXPHQW?VDPSOH3OD\HU?GXU3JHRP  
?UHO 
aJHVWSOD\

When the Stream created from the Pgeom ended, it returned nil and the EventStreamPlayer stopped playing. If you call play on it again, you will notice that it
makes the same rushing sound without the need to reset it, as we had to do with the
Routine, since it will return a new EventStreamPlayer each time. More complex
gestures can be made, of course, by nesting patterns:
3ELQG ?LQVWUXPHQW?VDPSOH3OD\HU?GXU3VHT >3JHRP  
3JHRP  @ ?UHO?S6SHHG SOD\
3ELQG ?LQVWUXPHQW?VDPSOH3OD\HU?GXU3VHT >3JHRP  
3JHRP  @ ?UDWH3[UDQG >@LQI ?UHO
?S6SHHG SOD\

Similar things can be done with the 3GHI class from the -,7 library (see chapter 7).
Let’s designate another environment variable to hold a sequence of values that we
can plug in at will and change on the ﬂy. This Pattern holds values that would work
well for \dur:
aUK\WKP 3VHT >QLO@ WKHQLOLVVRLWZLOO
VWRS

We can then plug it into a 3GHI, which we’ll call ?D:
aJHVW 3GHI ?D3ELQG ?LQVWUXPHQW?VDPSOH3OD\HU?GXUaUK\WKP?UHO
?S6SHHG  
aJHVWSOD\

If we deﬁne another sequence of values we want to try,
aUK\WKP 3VHT >
QLO@ 
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and then reevaluate the 3GHI,
aJHVW 3GHI ?D3ELQG ?LQVWUXPHQW?VDPSOH3OD\HU?GXUaUK\WKP?UHO
?S6SHHG  

we can hear that the new aUK\WKP has taken the place of the previous one. Notice
that it played immediately, without the need for executing aJHVWSOD\. This is one
of the advantages of working with the 3GHI class: once the 6WUHDP is running, anything that is “poured” into it will come out. In the following example, we assign a
Pattern to the rate values and obtain an interesting variation:
aJHVW 3GHI ?D3ELQG ?LQVWUXPHQW?VDPSOH3OD\HU?DWW?UHO
?OHY^UUDQG  `?GXU?UDWH3VHT >3EURZQ 
 @


Experiments like these can be conducted by creating Patterns for any of the arguments that our 6\QWK'HI will take. If we have “added” more than 1 6\QWK'HI, we can
even modulate the ?LQVWUXPHQW by getting it to choose among several different options. Once we have a set of gestures we like, we can trigger them in a certain order
using a 5RXWLQH, or we can record them separately and load them as audio ﬁles to our
audio editor. The latter approach is useful if we want to use a cue player for the ﬁnal
structuring of a piece.
3.4

Conclusions
What next? The best way to compose with SuperCollider is to set yourself a project
with a deadline! In this way you will come to grips with speciﬁc things you need to
know, and you will learn it much better than just by reviewing everything it can do.
SuperCollider offers a variety of approaches to electronic music composition. It can
be used for sound creation thanks to its rich offering of UGens (see chapter 2), as
well as for assembling your piece in ﬂexible ways. We have shown that the assembly
of sounds itself can become a form of synthesis, illustrated by our use of Patterns
and Streams. Another approach is to review some of the classic techniques used in
electroacoustic composition and try to re-create them yourself using SuperCollider.
Below we refer you to some interesting texts that may enhance your creative
investigations.
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Notes
1. You may have noticed that the terms “message” and “method” used somewhat interchangeably. In polymorphism the distinction becomes clear: different objects may respond to
the same message with different methods. In other words, the message is the command, and
the method is what the object does in response.
2. Scott Wilson’s De-Interleaver application for OSX and Jeremy Friesner’s cross-platform
command line tools audio_combine and audio_split allow for convenient interleaving and
deinterleaving of audio ﬁles.
3. A geometric series is a series with a constant ratio between successive terms.

